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C736 2.C68 
OCLC 310356384 
N2197 2.A23 
OCLC 301577732 
N2197 2.W45-4 
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R322 8.035 2009 
OCLC 301193293 
SHIPPING LIST 
FEBRUARY 2009 
Crumb rubber initiative S.C. Dept. of Commerce. 
Ace's activity book S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
Wild turkey harvest down in South Carolina this spring. 
S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
A general tax guide for starting a small business in South Carolina 
S.C. Dept. of Revenue. 
I 
A3Ed832 0. 
OCLC 301524956 
DOCUMENTS NOT IN DEPOSITORY SYSTEM 
February 2009 
The PACT performance of historically underachieving groups of 
children in South Carolina elementary and middle schools 
S.C. Education Oversight Committee. 
http :llwww. state library. sc. gov lscedocsl A3 Ed83 2100 13 02.pdf 
C736WL 0. Profile. Colleton County. South Carolina S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 310375584 Commerce. Labor Market Information Dept. 
http:llwww.statelibrary.sc.govlscedocsiC736WL/00127l.pdf 
C736WL 0. Profile. Hampton County. South Carolina S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 310375517 Commerce. Labor Market Information Dept. 
http:llwww.statelibrary.sc.govlscedocsiC736WL/001272.pdf 
C736WL 0. Profile, Jasper County, South Carolina S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 310374313 Commerce. Labor Market Information Dept. 
http :llwww .statelibrarv .sc. gov I scedocsiC73 6WLIOO 12 73 .pdf 
C736WL 0. Profile. Lowcountrv. South Carolina S.C. Dept. of 
OCLC 310373535 Commerce. Labor Market Information Dept. 
http:llwww.statelibrary.sc.govlscedocsiC736WL/001274.pdf 
Ed8332 0. 2007 PACT scores [S.C. State Dept. ofEducation] 
OCLC 301539235 
http:/ lwww .statelibrary .sc. gov I scedocs/Ed83 3 210007 4 7 .pdf 
H3496EA 2.T61 
OCLC 300481889 
Transportation conformitv state implementation plan for South 
Carolina S.C. Bureau of Air Quality. 
H434 0. Child care and development fund plan for FFY 2008-2009 
OCLC 301733527 
http:llwww.statelibrary.sc.govlscedocsiH4341001248.pdf 
H434 2.C44-6 2002 
OCLC 300482809 
N2197 8.E58-2 
OCLC 302407122 
South Carolina statewide child care strategic plan. S.C. 
Dept. of Health and Human Services. 
South Carolina Envirothon S.C. Dept. of Natural Resources. 
N2197La 3.R36 no. 48 Potentiometric surface of the Floridian aquifer and tertiary sand 
OCLC 300482784 aquifer in South Carolina. November 2004 S.C. Land, Water 
and Conservation Division. 
N2197La 3.R36 no. 49 Ground-water resources of Williamsburg County, South Carolina 
OCLC 300482772 S.C. Land, Water and Conservation Division. 
Un35Ch 0. Life book USC Center for Child and Family Studies 
OCLC 301530692 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/scedocs/Un35Ch/001253.pdf 
Un35Engi 3.M55 
OCLC 300482818 
Un35Mas 2.C52 
OCLC 310371831 
Momentum USC College of Engineering and Computing. 
Cocky's Reading Express USC College of Mass Communications 
and Information Studies. 
http://www.cockysreadingexpress.corn 
